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From the Directors’ Desks 

Term 2 already…  We hope that you have enjoyed a 
relaxing break after the pace and pressure of the first 
term. The autumn weather has been amazing and created 
lots of opportunities for outdoor activities, and time to 
refresh with family and friends.  

During Term 1, a number of new edge SMS and edge Library schools were transitioned and these schools are 
well underway.  Our finance team achieved the huge milestone of all annual accounts to audit by the 
statutory deadline.  We are very proud of them and grateful to all the school finance staff that are so 
responsive and provide what we need to complete.  Audit adjustments and banking staffing final letters are 
coming in slowly so a deluge can be expected from this week in order to meet the 31 May filing deadline 
with the Ministry of Education. Many auditors may be awaiting answers from school staff returning to work 
this week. 

For Solutions and Services, Term 2 heralds the end of an era. Since May 1993 we have supported and trained 
in all of the MUSAC software packages.  We have been fortunate to surround ourselves with a talented and 
versatile team of trainers and contractors and we are immensely grateful to our SMS and Library teams for 
all their support over such a long period.  We admire their loyalty to us and our schools, collaborative 
teamwork, and especially their incredible caring for you as users.  They have given up endless hours to 
upskilling and problem-solving, travelling around this beautiful island with nights away from home, and 
assisting in any way possible. 

It has always been about much more than just support for a software product.   Close relationships have 
been formed with so many school users.  As teachers and support staff have been promoted or moved to 
other schools and positions, it has been very rewarding to hear from you again and continue the links.  Our 
team members have really enjoyed working with you and some of them have written messages for this 
newsletter.  Ross Jones trained in the MUSAC Classic packages for many years but more recently has been 
provisioning data for new edge SMS implementations and having the setups ready for our training team.  
He has asked us to convey his appreciation to the many people who have responded to his pleas for help 
accessing or understanding their data - often within minutes.  

With our decision to focus on the financial side of the 
Solutions and Services business, the sales and 
support for MUSAC SMS and Library software now 
transfers to the MUSAC team based in Palmerston 
North.   Contact details should be well known 
already.   Email support@musac.io or phone 0800 
600 159 

We are thrilled to announce that Mal Robinson  and 
Carmen Marshall are going to continue to offer 
training support to South Island users through their 
own businesses for edge SMS users.  Mal will also 
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provide support for Classic SMS users.  Mary Gavin is highly respected for her library knowledge and will 
offer library advisory services, including assistance for MUSAC Classic Library Manager users through her 
business, Bookshelf Services.   Please see further details in this newsletter. 

With our gratitude to the many trainers in our SMS and library teams over 25 years 

 

Sonya Hodder    Sue Green   Tony Turnock 

Mal Robinson    Mary Gavin   Helen Williamson

 Catherine Brandt   Ross Jones   Hayley Ellison   
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Karalee Moore    Jude Hammond   Carmen Marshall  

 

Belinda Leckie (left) 

Gregor Ronald was employed when we ran the South Island main 

helpdesk, and Vicky Crowther was the first librarian employed by Solutions 

and Services. 

  

Contact Us 

Solutions and Services Ltd Phone 03 331 6210 admin@solutionsandservices.co.nz 

Financial Manager Support Phone 03 331 6213 fmsupport@solutionsandservices.co.nz 

www.solutionsandservices.co.nz 

mailto:admin@solutionsandservices.co.nz
file:///C:/Users/staff/Documents/newsletter/fmsupport@solutionsandservices.co.nz
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Messages from the MUSAC edge team at Solutions and Services 

An important message from Mal Robinson regarding support from Term 2 2018: 

Thanks very very much to all the staff in schools that I have worked with over the past 17 years, as a 
contractor to Solutions and Services. Your loyalty and welcoming manner has been fantastic.  Also to Sandy 
and Ann for all their wonderful support, friendship, and generosity over these many years. 

But wait there's more.... It is not all over..... Carmen Marshall and I have decided to go it alone as sole traders 
and will continue to offer you the same levels of training and support for edge and Classic SMS.  The main 
difference will be that we will invoice you directly for the services provided, rather than through Solutions 
and Services.  The costs for providing this training and support will stay the same and we encourage you to 
contact us directly when you are wanting our services.  

Please note that our Solutions and Services email addresses will not be active after the start of Term 2 - 
Monday, April 30. Our new contact details are below and we look forward to continuing to work with you. 

 
Mal Robinson 
Email: malrmalr50@gmail.com    
Cell: 027 2145990 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carmen Marshall 
Email: carmenmarshall5@gmail.com 

Cell: 027 8758775 

 
 

Message from Mary Gavin  

It has been a great privilege for me to be a MUSAC software consultant for 
Solutions and Services for over 21 years and to share in the great 
relationships that they have developed in South Island schools, especially 
in the school libraries where I found many good friends. Thank you so 
much Sandy and Ann for all the professional development opportunities 
you have so generously given me as well as all the fun, food and 
frustrations we have shared. My lens on the South Island landscape will 
always have a special ‘Rose (street) tint’ thanks to S&S.    

School libraries are currently facing some interesting challenges and I will 
continue to offer a library advisory service to South Island Schools through 
my business BookShelf Services. This will include any assistance required 
with MUSAC Library Manager (MLM) software but any edgeLM training 
and support should be now accessed via the MUSAC Support desk.  

My contact details are marygavin58@gmail.com cell ph 027 2421440 

 

mailto:malrmalr50@gmail.com
mailto:carmenmarshall5@gmail.com
mailto:marygavin58@gmail.com
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Message from Sue Green  

Contracting to Solutions and Services has given me the opportunity to travel 
to far reaching corners of the South Island over the last 13 years and to 
meet wonderful hardworking office staff.  It has been a privilege to assist 
you all through the processes involved in learning new software. 

Sandy and Ann’s work ethos has created a company with strong ideals, 
working alongside school staff.  

I have thoroughly enjoyed my association with the company and thank 
Sandy and Ann for their guidance, support and friendship. 

Although I am entering retirement and intend to travel more, if assistance is 
required with edge student finances I am willing to assist where possible.    
Please contact Mal or Carmen in the first instance. 
Belinda is keeping very coy about her future plans, pursuing interests in the educational sector. She sends 
her best wishes to the school staff she has worked with and would like to acknowledge the great 
experiences she has had working for Solutions and Services over the last twenty months. It has been 
invigorating was her overall assessment. 

Important information reminder for all schools 
The Ministry of Education has issued new guidelines in relation to probity and sensitive expenditure.  It is 
very important for schools to keep up to date. 

The recently released Ministry’s Bulletin for School Leaders, 
Issue 86, highlighted changes to the ‘Financial Information for 
Schools Handbook’ in relation to probity and sensitive 
expenditure, following on from the Office of the Auditor-
General’s 2016 audit of schools report. These changes added 
additional Board responsibilities in relation to the approval of 
overseas trips, gifts to employees (to staff, both from the school 
and parents) and loans. 

Solutions and Services has requested further information from the Ministry about these requirements, 
particularly in relation to required note disclosure in the school’s annual reporting from 2018. Below is a 
summary of the changes, as provided to us by the Ministry for your information. 

Overseas Trips– Page 11 
A Board must complete the Funding Overseas Travel Using Crown Funding Checklist. 
Appendix C – must be reported in audited annual accounts for any travel approved in 2018. 

Giving gifts – Staff– Page 12 
Gifts given in recognition of employment or services rendered by employees (including 
payments made when employees retire) must receive approval from the Secretary for 
Education. 

Gifts– Page 12 
All gifts given and received by school employees and Boards are recorded e.g. gift register, 
minutes. 

Gifts (to school’s employees) – Page 12 
It may be appropriate for a teacher to accept a small gift (eg chocolates) from the parents 
of a student who has shown great improvements under that teacher’s guidance. A cash gift 
to a teacher by the parents of a student is inappropriate. 
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Loans 2.4.7 - Page 17 
In no case shall a board approve a loan to any party. 

We would also recommend reviewing the full guidance on the Ministry website, 
https://education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/school-finances/ 

 

Education Sector Login 
The Education Sector Logon is the identity and 
access management system for the education 
sector. It currently supports over 25 sector 
applications from the Ministry, NZQA, TEC and 
Education Council including ENROL, e-asTTle and 
the NZQA and TEC Extranets. The ESL has also 
previously been known as the Education Sector 
Authentication and Authorisation system (ESAA). 

There is no change to the username, password or 
security questions to login but the screen looks 
different.  

The big change is that school authorisers will 
authorise their users directly within the ESL 
instead of making requests through the 
Provisioning Application (EPA).  

Food Act (2014) 

Schools need to ensure that they comply with the 
Food Act (2014). If you are selling food, it is highly 
likely that you will need to complete a Food 
Control Plan. Registrations closed on 31 March 
2018. Check out the MPI website for more 
information, https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-
safety/food-act-2014/overview/  

Reminder about publishing online… 

As of 2017, each school’s annual report, including 

the audited financial statements needs to be posted 
on the school's website. If a school does not have a 
website the MOE will host it. 

Further information about this requirement can be 
found here, 
http://www.education.govt.nz/school/running-a-
school/spar/publishing-your-documents-online/ 

Simplifying payroll communication 
There are now a range of digital forms online that 
you can use to communicate with Novopay. These 
can be found here, 
https://www.novopay.govt.nz/Site/Forms/NOVO-
forms/default.aspx 

 

School auditors 2018-2020… 
Information about the appointment process was 
detailed in the 5 March issue of the Ministry 
Bulletin for School Leaders; He Pitopito Kōrero. 

The important points to note are 

 The Auditor-General appoints the auditors 
of all state and state integrated schools. 
The Board of Trustees is not able to seek 
its own auditor; 

 In May, the OAG will send you a letter 
with information about the audit 
arrangements that they are making for 
your school. If you haven’t received their 
letter by mid-June, please let them know. 
Please also tell the OAG if your school has 
exceptional circumstances that are not 
covered by their letter; 

 In June and July, the OAG will ask its 
auditors to assess how much work (time 
and cost) it will take to audit your school. 
The OAG will then review that 
information for consistency and 
reasonableness before asking them to 
give you a fee proposal for the 2018 to 
2020 audits.  

Welcome to Noleen Harper… 

Noleen joined the team at Solutions and Services 
at the start of the year and brings with her 16 
years’ experience in school finances. 

Nelson is home for Noleen and she shares her 
home temporarily with family Rhys, Megan, 
Larnii-May plus animals.  Her other son ,Troy 
comes and goes depending on the fishing. 

Noleen’s work/life balance includes Scottish 

country dancing and great friends. 

Noleen 
with grand-
daughter, 
Larnii-May 

https://education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/school-finances/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety/food-act-2014/overview/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety/food-act-2014/overview/
http://www.education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/spar/publishing-your-documents-online/
http://www.education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/spar/publishing-your-documents-online/
https://www.novopay.govt.nz/Site/Forms/NOVO-forms/default.aspx
https://www.novopay.govt.nz/Site/Forms/NOVO-forms/default.aspx
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Annual Accounts  

Another round of annual accounts is with the auditors.  We have received and completed adjustments for 
25 schools so far, hopefully these will keep coming in at a steady pace.  Thank you to those schools who 
provided their end of year information promptly both to us and in answering questions from your auditor.  
It all helps to keep the process moving along smoothly. 

Looking ahead, there are some things you can do to be prepared for the end of this year. 

Painting – Have a look at your school’s 10 year maintenance plan and be aware of any painting planned for 
this year.  Find out if the painting is going to be completed this year and if not, when it will be done.  If there 
is a change to the plan, please ask the Board to minute this change.  If you need a copy of your painting plan, 
please contact us. 

MOE funded property projects – If your school has a project on the go make sure you have a copy of the 
contract.  All project income from the Ministry and all costs for this project should be coded to one balance 
sheet ledger appropriately labelled (Financial Manager schools).   If you are a Xero school you may wish to 
have two codes for the project – one for the project grant income and one for the project costs.) . At the end 
of the project the balance of the ledger/s should be nil.  If you have any questions about transactions for a 
project in your school, please contact us. 

Collating information – You can be super-efficient and do 
this during the year.  When you receive an MOE Operations 
grant notice, a new investment notice, or a new lease 
document, file a GST return, pay insurance or purchase a 
fixed asset, you can scan these documents and either save in 
a folder on your computer, or upload into the Xero library 
(to an appropriately named folder) ready for the end of the 
year.  There are lots of other documents you can save during 
the year so please contact us if you would like more details.   
You can spread the workload across the year and save time.   
Most of the auditors now request read-only access to Xero 
and are able to access much of the information required.   

We are very grateful to the school staff that do provide the 
information we request as needed.  The annual accounts are 
only becoming more complex and we need to work together 
well to achieve the tight deadlines.  
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The answer for school financial management =  Xero + Monty    

 

 

 

 

 So easy to use for faster data entry, reconciliation, payments, invoices 

 Cloud based  - online 24/7 access anywhere / anytime 

 Almost makes school accounts fun !  

 Monty provides easy budget entry and enables balance sheet budgets 

 Monty provides easy governance and management reporting 

 Monty enables emailed reporting to school budgetholders      

 Easy transition from other accounting software & systems 

 Set up and support from experienced NZ school finance team 

 S&S tipsheets online within our Xero library setup and Monty 

Our end of month financial reports for the Board, and to track and 
monitor variances, are being produced in Monty. Being cloud based, I 
do not have to be at school to generate these reports. I am able to PDF 
the reports and email them to my Board finance person well ahead of 
Board meetings.   
As a school, we delegate a number of curriculum and activity areas to 
staff. The activities report feature of the Monty package is a real bonus 
feature that enables teachers to better monitor and track the budgets 
they are responsible for. In ‘Settings’ it is a reasonably straight forward 
process to match staff members to the budgets they are looking after. 
Once set up, it is a simple matter of hitting the ‘Activity budget 
holder…Email’ button to provide a monthly report directly to the staff 
member responsible for that budget area. 
As a Principal, I want things to be simple, easy to understand and time 
efficient. Yes, we needed to invest time to learn about the packages 
and how to get the best out of them, but time spend getting to know 
XERO and Monty is now paying dividends and we can better focus on 
what is at the heart of what we do; our children and their learning.  

Moving to Xero and Monty 

A growing number of schools have decided to make the move this year and our team transitioned a large 
group in January. The next opportunities are May, July, September and November.  It is easier to transition 
during the financial year - especially for those moving from Financial Manager to the online solution.  

Our website, www.solutionsandservices.co.nz has an FAQ section with answers to common questions but 
we encourage you to discuss what will suit your school situation best. 

Please contact Sandy with any enquiries, sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz phone 03 331 6210  

Jeremy Marshall,  
Outram School principal 

 

www.solutionsandservices.co.nz%20
mailto:sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz
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On the road 

Sandy was in Auckland last November, visiting clients 

and Xero's head office. We are delighted with our 

clients' response to our Xero app, Monty.  Solutions 

and Services are now Gold Xero partners with over 300 

points. 

 

 

 
Sandy with Robert Courian, our Partner Success 

Manager and Michelle Taggart, the Xero Community 
and Industry Education Manager. 

The West Coast certainly has had its 
extreme weather recently. Sue and 
Belinda were on the West Coast in 
December and found the locals basking 
in the sun. Rachael Whyte and her team 
at Barrytown School, half an hour north 
of Greymouth held their annual gala on 
8 December - the cake stall was 
fantastic! 

Barrytown, looking east 

Flying west over the main divide, the 
snow was still hanging on but it looked 
pretty dry. 

 

 

I love redcurrants. They were the perfectly sized berry when I was a toddler and it was wonderful being able 
to eat them straight off the branch. Beating my three older siblings to this treat was part of the attraction 
and I learned to eat them when they were barely ripe, putting up with the sour tang. The nutritional value of 
this humble berry meant nothing to me.  ie. Red currant berries are known as “superfruits” as they have 
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naturally high antioxidant capacity due to the 
pigmented polyphenol, cyanidin, which is found in 
their skin. They are also a good supply of vitamins C 
and K, manganese and potassium 
(http://www.specialtyproduce.com/produce/Red_Currant_Berries_2007.php). 

Nowadays, I delight in seeing them appear on my 
own bush, waiting for that wonderful time when I 
can consume them. And the beauty of this humble 
berry is its low maintenance. I've been away from 
home quite a bit over the last month but they have 
looked after themselves, producing a bumper crop 
this year. 

Maybe they'll last to Christmas Day, maybe not  ... 
needless to say, they won't be put to waste. 

Into January and I'm still eating redcurrants directly off the 
bush. Along with my daily dose of an apricot, peach, nectarine 
and cherries from my local Four Square. Life is good, especially 
as the vege garden is promising more produce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

It is turning into a long hot summer and it's all about 
treading that fine line between soaking up some 
Vitamin D and staying hydrated. It certainly is great 
finding the local botanical gardens in our provincial 
towns and eating your lunch, alternating between full 
sun and shade. 

Gore gardens 
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Happy Waitangi Day! While national festivities centre on 6 February in Waitangi (Northland) where the 
Treaty of Waitangi was first signed, there were a number of subsequent signings around the country. These 
include 4 May at Charlotte Sound, 11 May at Rangitoto Island (Marlborough) 30 May at Ōnuku (Akaroa), 
10 June on Ruapuke Island (Awarua), 13 June at Ōtākou and 17 June at Cloudy Bay.  

Not surprisingly then, every 
year Ngāi Tahu commemorates 
Waitangi Day at one of three 
locations where the iwi signed 
the Treaty — Awarua, Ōtākou 
and Ōnuku. In 2018, the Ngāi 
Tahu Treaty Festival is hosted 
by Te Rūnaka o Awarua at Te 
Rau Aroha Marae in Bluff. 

 

 

The photo isn't Bluff but a 
photo looking up Otago 
Harbour towards Taiaroa 
heads from the West Harbour 
walk and cycleway.   

 

Among all of the weather bombs hitting the West Coast at the moment and the consequent damage, the sun 
still manages to shine and it was an absolute ripper for the Buller Marathon. Sandy was over there for the 
weekend, supervising a group of ten on the water and wet sponges station which was fundraising for 
Westport North School. While she managed to avoid the ubiquitous water-fights, Sandy admitted, "We were 
so hot some of us did what the runners were doing and squeezed a sponge on our necks." 

 

 

Mini marathon start for 9-13 year olds 
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Our topsy turvy summer continues. Brilliant sunshine last week and ex-Cyclone Gita now causing havoc 
across the South Island. One day, drought conditions are claimed and there's a deluge of rain the next. 
Wherever you are, kia tūpato, take care and remember that the sun will shine again. 

 

Moonlight Road, Strath Taieri 

We are bit of an athletic lot at Solutions and Services. There are 
trampers, runners, cyclists and even rowers on the team. It puts 
some of us less active ones to shame. But true to form, we are always 
happy to support others in their healthy endeavours. While Sandy 
operates the sponge stations at marathons, Belinda is an athletics 
official and has had a busy summer officiating at local, national and 
Oceania events. And it’s always lovely bumping into our school 
friends at these events, who have also escaped from their offices for 
a while and are supporting family members (if not competing 
themselves!)   

Belinda at the Caledonian, Dunedin 
photo by Jane Smallfield, Otago Girls’ High School 

 

 

Sue Green and her husband enjoy their holidays, 
visiting different parts of the country in their caravan 
and recently shared this super photograph of 
someone’s treasure… It brings to mind the old 
advertisement, don’t leave town till you see the 
country.  
And especially for this newsletter - a bottle of wine to 
the first person who can email 
sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz with the 
location of this photo.  

mailto:sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz
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One of the bonuses of going to Fairlie, in addition to seeing our lovely 

schools, is being able to visit the fabulous Fairlie Bakehouse with its 

fantastic gourmet pies. It was most disappointing then to find a 

queue trailing out the door at 12.30pm as everyone was lining up for 

their Friday fix a few days ago. I settled for a snap of the James 

McKenzie statue, complete with dog and headed down the road for a 

cheese roll in Pleasant Point. 

And to keep with the letter F, I trust that everyone will have a great 

shortened fortnight, with Otago Anniversary Day followed by Easter 

(starting with Good Friday, of course). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It's 8.30am, I've already been up for over three hours, attending 
an Anzac Day function and now I'm at home with the day ahead of 
me to enjoy. It truly has become a commemoration day for all 
New Zealanders, for descendants of all people touched by World 
War One and World War Two. 

I was on Milo duty with a teenager at Tōitu Otago Settlers' Museum, serving up hot Milo and Anzac biscuits 
to people after the service. Not so many people came in this year; the weather was mild and people wanted 
to get on with their day. The mix of people coming in was still striking, though - politicians, servicemen, 
choristers, families, teenagers in school uniform, tourists ... the list goes on. People drawn together to 
remember the past and to share in the moment. 

Kei wareware tātou : Lest we forget.  

 

Wagging the tail 
Jake’s adventures continue and he is thriving with all the new experiences. 
His first trainer, Kelly Brown from Waggle Tails, has moved to Perth and set 
up her dog training business there. She has been back to visit Jake and Ann 
and keeps in touch.  Jake had such great benefit from her training and he 
helped with Kelly’s study – especially the sniff test with multiple teabags!   

Now Kirsten Ferlazzo from Superior Petcare is providing Jake with amazing 
time out with friends and more adventures. He’s a regular at the local 
beaches, Burwood forest and Halswell quarry with his best friend, Max. Obi 
and Parker and other lucky dogs often join them. Needless to say Jake is a 
bit knackered when he returns home, but in a happy way. 

 

Max and Jake. 


